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Here's proof that your love of driving needn't take a back 

THE NEW 530i TOURING. 
seat to your love of family or 
recreation. The spacious 
and spirited 530i Touring. 

Please call us today to arrange a test drive. 
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• Emergency 24 hour on call service 
• Free safety check, oil change, 

wash and vacuum with service 
• Free towing on the Eastside 
• Show room quality detail 
• 15% Club member discount 
• OEM Parts 
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Calendar 
August 27-29 Molson Indy car race in Vancouver, B.C. Call 

604-280-INDY for tickets. 

September 2 Board Meeting hosted by Mary Lee Helton. 
Start time is 7:00 pm. 
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September 18 Vintage Racing at SIR, sanctioned by SOVREN. 

September ? General Meeting with the topic of the EPA - what 
you can and can't do to your car. A state EPA official 
will be there to answer questions. All the specifics 
next month. 

October 30 High Performance Driving School at SIR. See Paul 
Touby's article in this issue. 

BMW ACA events are partially supported by a generous 
grant from BMW of North America, Inc. 
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Instrument Computer 
Batteries Revisited 

Richard McLaren, who has now been 
"outted" as a reader of this column, sent 
me via CompuServe a thread which he 
apparently bagged on the Internet. 
(CompuServe is a good way to reach me, 
by the way. Address is 70363,3316.) It 
may be of interest to anyone with a 1984 
or later model. 

Date: 27-Aug-92 14:28 EDT 
From: "RickKjeldsen" <fcmk@ 
watson.ibm.com> 
Subject: Changing service indicator 

light batteries 

/' ve gotten a bunch of requests for 
this, so/' ll post it. 

This a quick summary of how to change 
the batteries for the service interval pro
cessor on E30 325's. I don't know how 
much is different with the 5n series, but 
I have a feeling it is basically the same. 
You can also find an article on this is the 
November '91 Roundel, but what fol
lows is from my experience. 

The processor is on a board mounted 
in the instrument cluster. The batteries 
are soldered to the board, and a dealer 
wants $200 because he replaces the whole 
thing. 

To replace the batteries, first remove 
the instrument cluster from the dash. On 
the E30, that means first removing the 
plastic trim below the cluster (at the 
bottom of the dash just above the steering 
column). That exposes the bottom screws 
for a trim piece that wraps around the 
cluster (couple of screws on the bottom, 
couple up under the "eyelid"). That, in 
turn, exposes the screws for the cluster 
itself. There are two (I think) on the 
bottom, and two on black tabs that stick 
forward from the top of the cluster. Re
move them and pull the cluster forward 
and out. Take a good look before you 
unplug the wiring, there are 4 or 5 plugs 
you have to take out. Once you've seen it, 
you won't have trouble getting it back 
correctly, they are color and shape coded 
pretty well. 

Now set the cluster face down on a 

Stalls 
by Thomas B. Nast 

table (careful not to scratch the plastic 
face!). On the back, there are several 
(about 8-10) screws, most around the 
edge, with one or two in the middle. Take 
them out, and the whole back will come 
off, and you will be able to see the board 
(it's the only board in there, along the 
bottom and goes most of the way from 
one end to the other). Remove the board. 
To do that, you have to remove two 
things. One is the engine code plug which 
plugs in to the board from the opposite 
side (the outside of the instrument clus
ter) . It is a plastic rectangle about 
l"xl"x.5". You have to press a tab to 
unclip it and pull it out. The other thing 
holding the board is a plastic piece that is 
held in by one screw. Take the board out, 
and you will see the batteries in the 
middle. 

Mine were two NiCad AA cells with 
something like "V arta 500 RST" on them. 
These are top-of-the-line NiCads. You 
can replace them with standard replace
ments (e.g. Radio Shack AA NiCads), or 
if you have a good electronics store 
nearby, order them from V arta. Either 
one will have the same voltage, so work 
the same, but the Vartas will have more 
capacity, so last longer when you pull out 
the car battery, and perhaps not die as 
soon either. (The Vartas have 600ma 
hour capacity vs 450 for the Radio Shack 
AAs. Both are l.2V). 

The old batteries are held on by tabs 
that are welded to the battery on one side, 
and soldered to the board on the other. 
Remove the solder with a solder-sucker 
or solder wick (again, see Radio Shack), 

straighten the pins and remove the batter
ies. 

Be sure to remember the polarity of 
the batteries for when you reinstall them. 
The original batteries are marked+/- , but 
the board isn't. 

You have to rig up a way to solder the 
new batteries to the board. You can take 
the old mounting tabs off the old batter
ies, and remount them to the new ones, 
but that is tough. You can buy batteries 
with mounting tabs, the V artas may come 
with them, I'm not sure. The Radio Shack 
tabs won ' t mount directly to the board, I 
cut them to fit. You could also rig up a 
wire to go from the tab to the board. 
Anyway, take a look at it. It's pretty easy 
to figure something out. 

One warning, on my board the tabs 
were soldered to the board at one point on 
one end of each battery, and at two on the 
other end. It turns out that on the end with 
two connections, one of them is just for 
strength and has no electrical properties. 
I just soldered to the one, but if you aren't 
sure which is which by looking at the 
board, you can solder a small wire be
tween the two holes and just mount the 
battery to one. My batteries originally 
had a small amount of glue holding them 
to the board. When I replaced them, I 
replaced it with some silicone gasket 
material to help keep the batteries from 
vibrating loose. 

All that sounds complicated, but it's 
really not if you have a little soldering 
experience. The only things you have to 
be careful of are to not crack the board 
while you are playing with it (not a big 
deal, it is pretty rugged) and when you 
solder, don't create any bridges (shorts) 
between leads on the board. That' s easy 
if you just don't use too much solder. It's 
probably a good idea to charge up the 
batteries before you install them if you 
can. 

Then just reverse the steps to reas
semble the cluster and reinstall it in the 
dash. Don' t forget to put back in the 
engine code plug! You will have to reset 
the service interval indicator after you 
are done, of course. 

Good luck, if you have any questions 



about it, send me a note. 

I would add a couple of points. Lo
cally, Ni Cads with soldering tangs can be 
bought at Radar Electric and Electronic 
Supply, to name two. The pair needed 
will run well under ten dollars. It ap
peared to me that VDO cements the bat
teries to the circuit board in some cases. 
Whether this cement can be broken with
out damaging the board I don't know, but 
you've nothing to lose trying. Ground 
yourself and the board before desoldering 
or soldering, as there are some static
sensitive devices on board. (Radio Shack 
sells a good bulb-type desoldering iron 
for under ten dollars - their best buy!) 
Finally, I have seen chips on these boards 
fail, so replacing the batteries will not 
definitely fix a board, but the odds are in 
your favor. 
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SERVICE 

823-1212 
Gordon Kortlever 

!3MW Specialist 
Pete Jackson 

Service Consultant 

Ultimate Service for the 
Ultimate Driving Machine 
13635 N. E. 126th Place 
Kirkland, WA 98034 
Telephone (206) 823-1212 

Time to Think Fall Driving School 
by Paul Touby 

That's right, even though it's only 
August, it is again time to start making 
plans for the club's annual fall driving 
school. Due to this year's outstanding 
turnouts for the Wednesday nighters, and 
subsequent profits from those events, I 
am going to lower the prices for this year's 
driving school. Those of you that are new 
to the club and don't know exactly what a 
driving school is, be sure to read the big 
promo next month. 

This year we will limit the number of 
drivers at the school to 45. The last two 
years have been sellouts, so you might 
want to think about signing up early to 
ensure a spot in the school. For those 
people who have already taken the school 
and are thinking about doing it again, I 
have plans to run a special drill station for 
experienced drivers. So if you want to 
ensure yourself a spot in the school you 
can preregister by sending a check for 
$ll0 for single car drivers and $160 for 
two drivers sharing a car. Make the check 
payable to BMW ACA and send it to the 
track event chairman at the address listed 
in the board of directors roster. Please 
include your name, co-drivers name if 
any, your address and phone number, 
type of car you will be driving at the track, 
and if you have any track driving experi
ence or not. 

While on the subject of the driving 
school, I am looking for volunteers to 
help out with running the school. For 
anybody who is hesitant to take part in the 
school, this would be a good opportunity 
to see first hand what goes on at a school. 
There are all kinds of interesting jobs to 
be had for the asking. I am reasonably 
sure that I can get the board to spring for 
dinner if you volunteer to help out. If you 
want to help out or just want more infor
mation, give me a call at 752-7549. 

I attended the vintage races over the 
4th of July weekend at SIR. It was a great 
treat seeing all those old race cars that 
were out there. There were even a couple 
of club members out there with their 
vintage racers. I also saw a couple of other 
clubmemberswhohadcomeouttowatch. 
What was really neat about the vintage 
races was the fact that you could wander 
around the pits and take a closer look at 

all the fabulous race cars. Truly great 
racers such as Ferraris, Formula 1 cars, 
Indy cars, GT 40's, Can Am cars, and on 
and on. After spending hours in the pits 
you could then go out and watch the 
racers run on the track. You could watch 
from the stands or go out in the infield 
and watch the racers tackle the back 
section of the track. 

Another neat feature of the vintage 
races was the car club corral. That was a 
area of the pits set aside for the different 
marque clubs to show off their members 
cars. Many clubs were represented such 
as the Rolls Royce club, the Porsche club, 
the TVR club, the Jaguar club, and yes 
even the BMW club. What was the best 
part of the corral was that if you were a 
member of one of the participating clubs 
you could park in the corral right next to 
the track and race paddock. And to make 
it even better you paid a mere $5 to get in 
compared to the people who had to pay 
$15 for general admission. 

Now you may wonder why you didn't 
read anything about this wonderful deal 
in the newsletter. Well, I found out about 
the corral by reading my Porsche club 
newsletter. I brought this up at the June 
board meeting. By that time it was al
ready too late to get anything in the June 
newsletter. At the July board meeting the 
Lightfoots announced that they had se
cured a spot in the corral for the BMW 
club. So it was only by word of mouth that 
anybody in club knew about the corral. 

So why do I mention this now? Well, 
if the club had a hot line that members 
could call a lot more members may have 
taken advantage of the event. There are a 
number of events that we find out about 
too late to put in the newsletter. Events 
that might be of interest to our member
ship if they could call the hot line and find 
out about them. Does it sound like I'm 
trying to promote the club setting up a hot 
line for members? I sure am! I have 
proposed this a number of times at board 
meetings only to have the majority of 
board members thumb their noses at my 
idea. If you think that it would be a good 
idea for the club to have a hot line, call a 
board member and tell them so. Don't call 
me, I already think it's a good idea. 



Driving a BMW 
shouldn't mean you 

have to spend a 
fortune on repair bills. 

Judging from the repair bills you get from some BMW mechanics, 
they must think you're made of money. You won't have that 
problem at Strictly BMW. Our prices are reasonable- , 
and our work is top-quality. ' ~1 

With our ASE-certified Master Technicians, state-of- ' ~ & p ~ 
the-art equipment, and computerized access to all - J 

factory service bulletins, we'll save you time and 
money by making sure your repairs are 
done right the first time. And with our ~ 
extensive inventory of factory parts, we'll 
have you back on your wheels again before 
you know it! 

As a get-to-know-you special, we're offering an oil 
change for just $19.95 plus tax if you mention this 
ad. (Offer good through December 1993.) We'll 
even provide free shuttle 
service! .so call us today at 
747-6044. 

2111 140th Ave. NE 
Bellevue, WA 98005 

STRICTLY BMW 
INDEPENDENT SERVICE, INC. 

Over 1,500 BMW owners trust us with their keys. 



I know God must drive a BMW. Be
cause up until July 25th, the day of our 
club Concours d'Elegance, 1993 had been 
The Year With No Summer. And al
though the day started inauspiciously, by 
lunchtime it was sunny and the afternoon 
provided enough rays to give your Edi
tor-in-chief a sunburn. Thanks for the 
break, Big Guy. 

This was our first year at Columbia 
Winery, and the site worked well. We 
had plenty of level grass for the cars on 
display and for picnicking. We even had, 
for a short time, a single seat hot air 
balloon at one end of the field. Being a 
single seat aircraft, rides weren't avail
able, but it was a lot of fun to watch. 

Al Lancaster, with assistance from 
wife Bea, put together a great event. It 
went smoothly and on time and I think 
everyone had a good time. Al even had a 
latte stand arranged so we enjoyed lattes 
in the morning and Italian sodas as the 
day warmed. Exeter Garage was there 
helping polish cars and demonstrating 
their products . 

Another nice touch was the four new 
BMWs brought out, two by BMW Se
attle and two by BMW of Bellevue. Each 
dealership brought a new 3-series 
cabriolet. What beautiful cars! This is 
surely destined to a classic BMW; the 
proportions are so right. Steve Norman 
demonstrated the electric folding top, to 
the amazement of all. 

We have many times considered re
quiring pre-registration for the concours. 
If, for no other reason, to be able to plan 
the trophies. But, so far, we have not 
required pre-reg, and often we get sur
prised. We had surprising few 2002s, 
only three. And would you believe, not a 
single 320i? And not one Senior Six, 
neither coupe nor Bavaria. But who would 
have anticipated we would make up for it 
with the Big Bimmers? We had five 6-
series, four 5-series and a 7-series. 

The smallest of our four classes was 
the 2002s. The class was won by Ron 
Newell's green beauty. Greg Mierz' car 
won second, in large measure due to the 
bonus points awarded for having 381,000 
miles on this daily driver, Club president 

God Drives a BMW 
by David Lightfoot 

Gary Parr took third. 
The 3-series class was won by event 

organizer Al Lancaster. No bribery here, 
this car is super clean. Lance and Trish 
Tormey entered the only third generation 
3-series and it took second. Perennial 
concours entrant Tony Niolu grabb~d 
third with his 318i. Bea Lancaster and 
Adam and Mi Kyung Chovanak filled 
out the class. The Chovanaks brought 
their M3 and joined the club the morning 
of the event. Welcome! 

The number of big cars caused the 
group to be split into two classes. The 
split was done based on number of doors. 
The two door 6-series class, was won by 
Richard Duringer's M6. John and Mollie 
Swope won second with their 635. Third 
was Brian Yotz's M6. The M-cars seem 
to find their way to the club, sooner or 
later. Steve Melrose's 63S and Sharon 
Silverstone's M635 filled out the class. 

The four doofbig cars was won by, no 
surprise, Marcus Schack's gorgeous dia
mond black 53S. Sharon Silverston and 
Jim Burnett entered a second car and it 
won second. The car's a '91 MS, new to 
Sharon's fleet. Michelle and David 
Chenaur's 533 brought home third. Alan 
Schulz entered a 735, and we don't see 
many 7s at club events. The Lightfoot 
MS filled out the rest of the class. 

While the cars were being judged, the 
kids participated in a coloring contest. A 
new addition to the concours this year, 
the coloring contest was a hit. We had 

three classes here: pre-school, school age 
to 12 and teenagers. Each child received 
a certificate of participation and the first 
place winners in each age group won a 
BMW tee shirt. 

Finally, as is our custom, three special 
awards were given. Spectators Choice 
went to Brian Yotz's cinnebar red M6. 
Anyone can understand the appeal of a 
bright red M6 with polished Momo Star 
wheels. Good choice, spectators. 

Entrants' Choice is voted on by the 
entrants and judges. Another worthy 
choice here - Al Lancaster's bronzit 
beige 32S. 

And last but certainly not least. In 
fact, the most important of all, Best of 
Show was won again by Marcus Schack 
with his extraordinary '87 S35. This car is 
driven daily to the Vancouver wharves 
where it is exposed to salt air and caustic 
chemicals. In this environment, forklifts 
rust through in less than a year. But 
through great care, Marcus keeps this car 
in better than new condition. Then he 
drives it down to Seattle where it clearly 
outperforms the local cars. Marcus says 
he may retire after this year, so it's up for 
grabs in '94. And just to be sporting, he's 
going to try and write a series of articles 
on all the old and new tricks he knows. 
We hope to run it in a series next spring. 

Thanks to the hard working and fair 
group of judges. And thanks to the 
Lancasters for organizing a great event. 
Well done, all. 
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1994 M-Design 
325is Coupe 

This fall, BMW NA will introduce a 
new version of the 3-series. The 1994 M
Design 325is Coupe is a 3-series coupe 
that has been modified by BMW 
Motorsport, the racing department. 
Motrosport works over the cosmetics and 
suspension, but leaves the engine stock. 
Thus, no special federalization is re
quired. 

Does this mean no real M3 for the 
U.S.? Not necessarily. We may still get 
the M3, too. - David Lightfoot The interior gets black cloth and 

Amaretta in a Motrosport pattern. The 
headliner will be Anthracite color, a dark 7 SOiL Matures 
gray. The special steering wheel and shift Can you believe the 750 with BMW's 
knob have the Motorsport tri-color. magnificent Vl2 is over five years old? 

The car can be had in any color you It's true. At the time of its introduction 
want, as long as you want Alpine White. the car was the standard of luxury cars, 
A BMW Technic aerodynamic package the best in the world. 
includes side skirts, front air dam and But it also had a lot of bugs to be 
rear valance panel, all color-keyed. worked out, mostly electrical and elec-
Motorsport aerodynamic mirrors are tronic. Those glitches have been solved 
added, as are special door handles. The and most owners report that the current 
latter are engraved "BMW Motorsport". 750 is a trouble free car. 

The suspension gets worked over too. In the meantime, Mercedes has intro-
The M-Technic suspension is the start. duced its new 600 SEL. The car is quite 
Then, very aggressive wheels and tires amazing but has been poorly received due 
are added. Try BBS 17 x 7.5 two-piece to its breathtaking price, size and weight. 
forged alloy wheels and 235 40ZR- l 7 

725 Auburn Way N.-Auburn 

In addition, the BMW is much more of a 
driver's car than the Benz. The 750iL is 
very quick (nearly as quick as an MS), 
handles like, well, like all BMWs despite 
weighing two tons, and stops in the same 
distance as a 325i. 

Numerous upgrades have been made 
during the life of the 750iL to keep it 
fresh. This year, the 4.0 liter VS replaces 
the old 3.5 liter six. I drove a 740iL and 
was very impressed. This is a fast car. The 
Vl2 is going to have to be increased in 
displacement or given a 4 valve per cylin
der configuration to stay ahead of the VS. 

Next year the 7-series will get a restyle 
which will probably be relatively minor. 
After six years, a freshening will be good 
for this modem classic. 

- David Lightfoot 

tires. Serious business. ., ~ ~ ~- ~---= ~~~---:::;:;-r;~~ 
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Maximize Your Financial 
Opportunities! 

Members of Seattle Telco get more fortheir money. Here are a few examples: 

Checkonomics 
The ideal checking system for today's lifestyle. There are three different checking accounts. 
Each is simple and less expensive, with benefits and conveniences as good or better than available 
elsewhere. Checkonomics accounts are free or only one dollar per month depending on your choice. 

Savings 
Members earn more for their hard-earned money than at a bank. 

Loans 
At Seattle Telco, borrowing money is a friendly, positive experience. There are no hassles and 
you benefit from one day service and convenience. Why go through the hassles at a bank? 

If you are a member of Seattle Telco and want more information, please complete and return the 
coupon. 

Non-Members ofSeattleTelcoare not maximizing their financial opportunities. If you are not 

a member, you are eligible and joining is easy. Simply complete the coupon and return it to Seattle Telco. 

Membership in Seattle Telco 1Jefter Tliut MClteff Ur Tfie ~1':.:.. 
~-------------------------------------

Seattle Telco Membership Coupon 
0 I wish to join Seattle Telco. 
0 I am a member, please send me the following information: 

Name: 

Address: 

0 Checkonomics - Seattle Telco's checking account system. 
0 VISA- better than a bank card. 
0 Quicard - 24 hour access to your money from thousands of ATM/Point of Sale locations. 

Eligibility: BMW ACA Puget Sound Region 

Telephone: (home) - ------- (office) 

Return to: Seattle Telco Federal Credit Union 800 Stewart Str~et, Seattle WA 98101· 1362 



YOKOHAMA 
BRIDGESTONE 

Dark Photos 
As you probably noticed last month, 

all the photos in Zundfolge were too 
dark. This was the unfortunate result of 
an error by the printer. Most pronounced 
was the deterioration in the quality of the 
Zl3 photos in the centerfold. So we're 
presenting again the cutaway or phantom 
drawing of the Zl3 so you can see the 
details of the car's construction. 

- David Lightfoot 

MICHELIN 
CONTINENTAL 

HUNTER 
COMPUTERIZED 

4-WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
GREG DOBRINEN 

RETAIL STORE MANAGER, ASE CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN 
ALIGNMENT/SUSPENSION/BRAKE SPECIALIST 

GREG FORDAHL 
SEATTLE RETAIL ASSISTANT MANAGER 

HI-PERFORMANCE TIRE, SUSPENSION, AND ALIGNMENT SPECIALIST 

LONGACRE 
SCALES 

BMW CLUB 
DISCOUNTS 

PUGET SOUND TIRE • 11011 PACIFIC HWY. SOUTH • SEATTLE, WA 98116 

1-800-882-2057 OR 763-1273 
DP WHEELS • EIBACH SPRINGS • KONI • BILSTEIN 



BMW Motorsport Becomes BMW M 
July 29, 1993 

Mr. David Lightfoot, Editor 
BMW ACA, Puget Sound Region 

Dear David, 
BMW Motorsport GmbH, the subsid

iary of BMW responsible for a wide 
range of activities, has a new name to 
reflect the increasing scope of its respon
sibilities. BMW M GmbH, or simply 
BMW M, is the new name for this com
pany, which has five major operations 
under one roof. These five operations 
are: 

BMW Motorsport International 

BMW Individual 

BMW M Vehicles 

BMW Driver Training 

BMW Systems Engineering 
The attached press release from BMW 

M will give you more detail about each of 
these operations. 

Sincerely, 
Robert D . Mitchell 
Product Information Manager 

A new exclusive brand which presents 
itself: BMW M GmbH represents five 
branches of activity which at BMW em
body the most demanding qualities of an 
automobile. 

Munich, Germany .. . Motorsport has 
so far been dominant in the name of that 
new brand which meanwhile includes a 
lot more than motor sport. Yet, as a 
strong foundation of this "Gesellschaft 
fur individuelle Automobile" (company 
forindividualizedautomobiles),asBMW 
M GmbH is subtitled, racing competition 
is still inspiring the corporation as they 
did before. Engineers who grew up in 
motor sport will allow other areas to also 
benefit from their extraordinary flexibil
ity. 

Under a single new address, BMW M 
GmbH, five attractive branches of activ
ity will in the future present themselves 
jointly with completely different offer
ings which complement one another in a 
unique way: 

BMW Motorsport International: 
Success derived from competition will 
continue to be an important criterion. 
Motor sport is one of the key facets of 
BMW and BMW M GmbH - the letter 
M as the "most powerful letter in the 
world" comes from this branch and has 
made it famous . Motor sport is the great
est challenge and a discipline from which 
the development engineers of BMW M 
GmbH derive their high engineering com
petence. 

BMW Individual: As the forerunner 
of an entirely new claim in the luxury 
segment, this branch creates automo
biles which match the social trend to
wards greater individuality and distinc
tive personality. A car is not just a means 
of transport but also serves as a clue to the 
"social pretensions" of its owner. 

BMWM Vehicles:High performance 
has a future once the conflict of interest 
between performance and environmen
tal compatibility has been resolved at 
great technical expenditure. BMW M 
GmbH, as one of the corporate branches 
with release authority and full status as a 
manufacturer, has for a long time put cars 
on the market which in an unobtrusive 
way interpret BMW's key competence: 
the pleasure of motoring. 

BMW Driver Training: A company 
that builds exclusive and sporty cars also 
bears the responsibility for offering spe
cial driver-oriented services. Drawing on 
a wealth of experience, our experts cre
ated a phased programme for increased 
road safety and complete mastery of ev
eryday traffic. 

BMW Systems Engineering: Perfor
mance and ability are the hallmark of an 
auto company within the auto company: 
Very much in demand as a research and 
development partner, BMW M GmbH is 
in close contact with internal and exter
nal "clients", develops engineering top 
performance - ranging from electronics 
all the way to the V12 powerplant of the 
McLaren sports car Fl. 

Created in 1972 from the onetime 
"racingoutfit",BMWMotorsportGmbH, 
the company has meanwhile developed 
into a multi-faceted and dynamic sup-

plier. Thus, the new BMW M GmbH is 
not just a new name; rather, it represents 
a naturally grown idea and a company 
with some 500 staff. 

The goal of building prestigious and 
technically demanding premium auto
mobiles is to be further pursued with 
BMW M GmbH. Consistent with social 
trends, there is an ever increasing growth 
of market niches for premium M-typical 
products. Nevertheless, the people who 
develop and build them continue to be 
imbued with the spirit of competition and 
passion which was once created by the 
letter M. 

This is how the Managing Director of 
BMW M GmbH, Karl~Heinz Kalbfell, 
sees the brand: "With this new integrated 
company, we are headed for the future . 
Our cars are to enable demanding indi
vidualists to fulfill their very personal 
wishes without getting into conflict with 
the requirements of our time. The fasci
nation of motor sport and powerful cars 
will remain, but the company will also 
break fresh ground with new ideas, new 
products, new areas of activity - all 
integrated in BMW M GmbH." 

-BMWM 

(206)641-9932 
13600 N.E 16th St. 

Bellevue, WA 98005 
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While police in Johannesburg, 
South Africa, were unable to capture 
several men who sprayed passers-by 
with gunfire after a bank robbery, they 
did give a $100 speeding ticket to a 
woman trying to flee from gunmen. 
(The Seattle Times) 

By chopping more than a foot from 
the stellar 3-series sedans, the boys 
from Bavaria have created new upscale 
competition for the plebeian 
Volkswagen Golf. Word is that this 
new downsized entry-level BMW, seen 
around Munich headquarters wearing 
316i badges, could be in production as 
early as next year. 

Test mules of the car, which R & D 
director Wolfgang Reitzle promises 
will recapture the spirit of the old 
2002, have been running around with a 
100-horsepower 1.6 liter engine. When 
it goes into production, the Bimmer 
hatchback will undoubtedly be avail
able with the corporate 140-hp 1.8 liter 
four. A derivative of the in-line six 
may be installed to battle the Golf 
VR6. 

At an anticipated $20,000, the 
Bimmer hatchback will be nearly the 
same size, style and price as some VW 
Golfs, although its rear drive layout 
would mean less interior room. Still, 
some BMW insiders get upset at the 
parallel. Said sales chief Robert 
Buchelhofer: "I hate the anti-Golf idea. 
Our car may be similar in size, but it is 
not the same type of car. 
(Car & Driver) 

Construction began in June on the 
superstructure of the BMW manufac
turing plant in South Carolina. 
(Roundel) 

BMW AG will be supplying diesel 
engines to Jaguar cars for use in the 
XJ6 sedan. The diesel is the 2.5 liter, 
143 hp engined offered in the 7-series 
in Europe. The facelifted XJ6 with the 
BMW engine is to go on sale in the fall 
of 1994. (Auto Week) 

BMW Chairman Bernd 
Pischetsrieder said BMW would not 
oppose union organizing at the South 
Carolina plant, softening considerably 
the stance of his predecessor. 
(Roundel) 

BMW is thinking of smaller cars, as 
the Z13 concept car shown in Geneva 
suggests, but without compromising 
the company's sporting image. Whether 
something along the lines of the Z13 
will be produced remains to be seen, 
but a smaller BMW is in an advanced 
stage of development. Based on the 3-
series floorplan and designed to 
compete with the VW Golf and Opel 
Astra, this smaller BMW is a 2-door 
hatchback. Drive will be through the 
rear wheels, a choice made after 
extensive tests with front-drive 
prototypes. Rear-drive was not chosen 
for standardization, but because the 
hatchback is seen as a sporting car, and 
rear-drive is preferred by sporting 
drivers. 

For cost and space reasons, the 3-
series hatchback will not feature the 
multilink rear suspension of the other 
versions, but the semi-trailing link 
setup of the old 3. The base engine will 
be the 1.6 liter four cylinder, but any 
current 3-series engine would fit. The 
new hatchback is about a year away. 
BMW expects it to account for about 
one quarter of 3-series sales. It is likely 
to be produced at the Spartanburg 
plant. (Road & Track) 

In the past, 3-series cars produced at 
the Munich Milbertshofen factory were 
transported by transporter trucks to 
Bremerhaven for shipment to North 
America. About 800 3-series a day 
were transported by 40 trucks. Re
cently, a new rail line was completed 
from the factory to the port. The goal is 
to reduce truck traffic in the crowded 
urban neighborhood. (Roundel) 

Sedgwick James, Inc. has been 
awarded the entire BMW NA insurance 
program, including property and 
casualty coverages, the extended 
warranty program for automobiles, and 
coverage related to construction of the 
Spartanburg plant. Sedgwick already 
represents BMW in the U.K., Ireland, 
Australia, New Zealand, Japan and 
Canada. (Sedgwick Today) 



BMW's new V-8 with 32 valves and 
four overhead camshafts weighs 32 
pounds less than the inline six 
cylinder engine it replaces. The longer 
wearing cylinder walls are created by 
depositing a "dispersion layer" of 
nickel on the aluminum via galvanic 
action. 

The new V-8 has a large double row 
chain which drives the intake camshaft 
of each bank, and small duplex chains 
take the drive from the intake to the 
exhaust cams. All three chains are 
automatically tensioned, and hydraulic 
valve lifters eliminate the need for 
valve adjustment. (Design News) 

Tires 
PLUS 

Discounters 
of HIGH 

,,., ,,.,\~PERFORMANCE 
{1\r:s TIRES 
'-'!~"n• & WHEELS 
PRICE: 
Low Discount Prices. 

SELECTION: Over 4,000 tires in stock 
- Pirelli, Goodyear, Yokohama, Bridge
stone, Michelin, B.F. Goodrich, and 
Cooper. 
SERVICE: Friendly, informed sales 
people; FREE tire mounting using 
European Tire Machines for Touchless 
Mag Wheel Mounting. All wheels are 
hand torqued to manufacturer's specs. 

12540 N.E. 124th Street 
1(~1 (irkland (Totem Lake) 

_:: 811·9100 
l::::J 1331 O Bel-Red Road 

Bellevue (Next to Olympic 
Boats, behind JB Factory Carpets) 

641·7300 
$1,000 instllll end~ plu 0.A.C. widl no lllOM'f down. 

BMW, along with most other 
European automakers, will introduce 
clutch and gas pedals made from 
polyamide plastic. The advantages over 
steel include lower costs, less weight 
and better dimensional accuracy .. 
(Design News) 

BMW cancelled its participation in 
the famous 24 Hour race at Spa
Francorchamps. The pullout was at the 
last moment and based on the 
organizer's modification of the 
published rules. BMW felt the modifi
cation made the 318i uncompetitive. 
(BMW AG) 

BMW 
PARTS& 
ACCESSORIES 
FREE COLORFUL 
100 PAGE CATALOG 
FAST DELIVERY 
HUGE INVENTORY 
LOW PRICES 
KNOWLEDGEABLE 
SALES STAFF 

Specialist in replacement 
parts, accessories and 
performance products for 
your BMW. 
Names like Racing Dynamics, 
Zender, Bilstein, Dinan, Nardi 
and mare! 

OrderToll Free : 

1·800·535·2002 
Fax (24 hours) 1 ·603•659•7295 

OFFERING QUALITY PARTS 
AND CUSTOMER SATISFACTION FOR 

OVER J 7 YEARS! 

auto service 
44 Exeter St. Newmarket NH 03857 

Over 1,200 Different 
Die-Cast Cars 

~-If~; 
Over 2,500 Motor Books. 

Also Video Tapes, T-Shirts, 
Lie. Plate Frames. etc. 

Washington's 

AUTOGIAI 
'lf1t•nl/un.loe'dc...'1'-& 

10020 Main St. 
Bellevue, WA 98004 

635-9400 
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Classified 
Marketplace 
For Sale: 320i bra excellent condition 
$40; Kame: front spoiler for 320i, fair 
condition $35, 2002 radiator with elec
tric fan, good condition $50; 2002 round 
tail lights, crome has been painted black, 
otherwise perfect $50. Paul 752-7549. 

For Sale: Four BBS RZ wheels, basket 
weave style with BMW center cap covers 
and lug bolts, 7 x 15 for 325, as new 
condition. Great upgrade for nay 325 4 
bolt pattern. Tires included. $500 or best 
offer. Curt 363-9200 days. 

For Sale: Weelz from $10 to $350!! 13, 
14, & 16 inchers, 2002 "steelies" to new 
850i mags, most with tires. Basement 
overfloweth 2, 3, 5, 7, 8-series fitments. 
3.3 liter crank/rods/euro pistons $450. 
320i lowering kit $650. Used/new shocks. 
Motors, heads, trannies, lim slip diffs, 
drivelines. Bavaria front clip, 320i doors, 
injection, dash. Eves 206-824-8242. 

For Sale: 2002 new grey leather front 
seats $700, reground cams $150 exch, Tii 
distrib, exh manif, injectn, struts/brakes, 
14" wheels/tires, fiberglass fenders, 
bumpers, lights, grills, dashboards, We
bers/manifolds, big-six four barrel mani
fold/Holley. 320i rear disk brakes $650. 
5 speeds for 320i, 323i, 325/528, big-six. 
Other parts located at your whim/desire. 
Eves 206-824-8242. 

For Sale: l 979-528i Arctic Blue. 111,500 
miles, 2nd owner, 4 sp; new: complete 
exhaust system, brakes, master cyl., 
clutch, air flow meter, fuel pump; elec
tric: mirrors, doorlocks, windows, sunroof 
w/deflector; Alpine w/power amp, 
Bilsteins, Pirellis w/alloy wheels, front 
air dam, alarm, radar, tinted windows, 
bra, wired trailer hitch, perfect interior, 
nonsmoker, oil changed every 3K, ga
raged, all receipts, license just renewed, 
very nice, $5300 negotiable. Joe Malono 
(206) 789-2337. Lv. message, I will get 
back to you. 

For Sale: (Chris cleans house) Women's 
5mm westuit $65, Patrick soccer shoes 
$40 ($135 new, size 9), 8'3" HiTech 
sailboard with straps and pads $850, 4.8 
m2 Mistral world cup sail $300, Cal. King 
95% waveless waterbed, headboard with 
two lights, book shelf and mirror, 6 drawer 
pedastal $700. Acousitc speakers 12" 
polywoofer, 5" mid, 3" tweter, liquid 
cooled, 125 watt $400. Chris Musolino 
234-2410. 

For Sale: 1984 318i altemator$1000BO. 
Chris Musolino 234-2410 

For Sale: 2002 Aux. Fuel Tank. Custom 
fabricated 12+ gal. for 2002's. Designed 
to bolt between rear wheels in trunk. 
$150 John at 324-6800. 

FAT CITY THEANSWERI 
REPAIR and SERVICE WE.VE DARED TO REPAIR SINCE.1973 

~~hi~;&: 
~ BMW 

_ - · i __ Free Downtown Shuttle PORSCHE 

AUDI 
628-0911 VOLKSWAGEN 
mTHoMAssrRm, DOWNTOWN MERCEDES 
Open mon.-fri. 7:30-5:00 

For Sale: 1968 1600-2. New red paint, 
new interior, new Goodyear tires, ATS 
alloy wheels, new Tokico sport shocks 
and struts, new 2- l/2" exhaust with 
Flowmaster muffler, AM-FM cassette. 
Greg 882-7997. 

For Sale: CD player for '92 325i. Perfect 
condition. $550 OBO. 885-3112 Del. 

For Sale: 1980 BMW 323i, 6 cylinder 
European edition. New cylinder head, 
camshaft and rockers, timing belt, water 
pump, hoses, front brakes. Good overall 
condition. Silver with blue fabric inte
rior. 93,000 miles. Asking $3700 or best 
offer. Phone 363-2727 days, 322-4678 
evenings. 

For Sale: 1976 BMW 2002, perfect con
dition, new rebuilt engine 45k miles -
records provided, new paint (Polaris), 
Weber carb, new tires, interior in excel
lent condition, auto trans, 2nd owner, 
$4,600 obo, call 392-0907. 

For Rent: Sun River condo, 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, $75 per night. Call Jim Walker 
206-256-9524. 

For Sale: '83 635 Alpina European Edi
tion. 4 Spd A/T, NC, ABS, arctic blue w/ 
black interior, Recaro leather 8-way ad
justable seats, original Norn Alpina 
leather steering wheel plus rims with 
225-50/16 VR tires. B9/255 Hp good and 
strong engine. #435 of a 500 original 
Alpina factory production run (not a dealer 
conversion). Progressive springs makes 
this car perform excellent at any speed. 
Anti-slip differential and wide all season 
radials give the car sure footing. Only 
reason I'm selling it because need to 
transport4 more adults. $10,750. Serious 
inquires only please! (206) 923-4018/ 
438-2888. Dario Giraldo 

For Sale:TwoRecaroracingseats. Black 
leather, immaculate condition, from a 
1979 320is. $950 for the pair. Call Rich
ard at 448-1975 day, 286-9120 eves. 



Don't Let Just Anyone Touch Your 
BMW, Mercedes-Benz, or Volvo 

Take it to the BOSCH Tuained Technicians at ... 

HERMANNS EUROPEAN AUTO SERVICE, INC 

68th & Roosevelt 522-7766 Customer Shuttle 

Thank you 
for your 

continuing 
business. 

We look forward 
to serving BMW 
club members. 
-~altd~~ 

13500 Bel-Red Road, Bellevue, WA 98005 

746-1976 
=D~E~T§Fl~ll_~S~~~~~~~ 
= DETFllL_S 

@) 
COlOCV •uT .. OAllED 

UOSSK>t< SPECl-.llSl Approved 
Auto Repair 

CAMPBELL/NELSON 
Auto-Wrecking 

USED PARTS 
~==~- REBUILDABLES 

JJLUl..J~"'---'\. USED CARS 

The Northwest's largest selection for BMW 
Quotes Gladly! SAAB 

(206) 771-4931 PORSCHE 

. !Ea I VISA I vw 
Quality AUDI 

USED PARTS ~~5% 5:oo 
SAT. 9:00 to 4:00 

205th & Aurora Across from Aurora Village 



• 15% Discount for Members(Parts Only) 

• We use only genuine OEM parts 

• Factory trained service technicians 

• Complete & accurate phone estimates 

• 32 Years Combined Experience with BMW 

• Free shuttle to work or home 

BMWACA 
Puget Sound Region 
P.O. Box 1259 
Bellevue, WA 98009 

1-90 

VINES 
Specializing in 
BMW Parts 

NEW 
& 

USED 
• 

Sheetmetal & Interiors 
• 

Engine & Transmissions 
• 

Maintenance Items 
& Accessories 

• 
Exhaust & Brake Parts 

• 

2460 Morgan Road, S.E. 
Bessemer, Alabama 35020 

(205) 426-2697 

SECOND CLASS 
POSTAGE 

PAID 
Seattle, WA 


